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Companies is the nominee of the 
Shipping Development Fund Com-
mittee on the Board of Directors of 
-.the firm. 

Freight rates on coal 

2603 J Shri Rameshwar 'l"antia; 
. I.. Shri Bam Ratan Gupta; 

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the' suggestion made by the 
President of the Indian Colliery Own-
ers' Association to introduce differen-
tial freight rates on different qualities 
<of coal and coke; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereto? 

The Deputy Minister In the Ministry 
'CIf Railways (Shri S. V. Ramaswamy); 
,(a) Yes. 

(b) The suggestion ha! nat been 
found acceptable. 
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CALLING ATI'ENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

DIFFICULTIES OF INDIANS IN BURM& 

OWING TO NATIONALISATION OF TIfElll 

ASSETS 

Shri p. K. Deo (Kalahandi): Sir, I 
call the attention of the Prime Minis-
ter to the following matter Of urgent 
public importance and 'f request that 
'he may make a statement thereon:-

''The situation arising out of the 
nationalisa:tion o! the assets of the 
Indians in Burma by the Burmese 
Government and the difficulties 
put on the way of repatriation of 
their assets and passage tll India." 

The Depllty MInister in the MiDis-
try of Extema) Mairs (Shri Dillesh 
Singh); Recent' reports about the 
situation of Indians in Burma have 
caused some concern in India. The 
facts Of the situation are set out be-
low. 

The present Revolutionary Govern-
ment of Burma are committed to So-
cialism, and have been taking various 
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measures in furtherance ot thi5 ob-
jective. Banks, Import and' Export 
trade and other fields ot economic 
activity haVe been nationalized. The 
latest measures, undertaken during 
the last one month, were the na-
tionalisation of large numbers of 
shops. Of these, about three thousand 
are believed to be those ot Indians. 
About 50,000 Indians haVe been aifect-
ed by the onationalisation of thete 
shops, which are estimated to have 
usets tota1liDg about Rs.; 6 crares. The 
Government of Burma have promised 
compensation for the nationalized 
shops. 

As a result Of these measures, as 
well as difficulties in travelling to 
India and in remitting funds into 
India, many Indians have decided to 
come away from Burma. About 
twenty-five thousand did so in 1963. 
The figure is expected to be more in 
the current year. Such large' scale 
movement naturally brings with it 
certain problems and difficulties. For 
example, available transport facili-
ties for people wanting to travel to 
India were very much short of de-
mand. To solVe this problem, the 
Government Of India are making :lr-
rangements to plY' three vessels 
between Rangoon and Madras during 
the middle of this year. Airlines ser-
vices between RangoOn and Calcutta 
are also being increased. Fares will 
be substantially reduced in the case 
of those 'who cannot afford to pay the 
full fare. In indigent cases, free pas-
sages will also be given. 

Many Indians haVe to stay' on in 
Burma in order to obtain the travel 
documents necessary for their jour-
ney, even though they have no in-
come or savings on which to live. 
Although they are coming . away ror 
good from Burma, they are finding 
it increasingly diftlcult ,to bring with 
them their hard earned savings. All 
these factors cause genuine hard-
tlhips. 

The Government of India are fully 
alive to the seriousness of this prob-

lE'm. Customs formalities 'for those 
coming from Burma have been libera-. 
lized; measures will be undertaken. 
for the rehabilitation of those' who 
stand in need Of it. The Indian Em-
bassy in Rangoon is in touch' with 
the Revolutionary Government of 
Burma in seeking relief for the aifect-
ed Indians. 

May I also mention one point? All 
these measures that have been taken 
IlY' the Government of Burma are not 
directed against Indians as such but 
are applied to the foreigners in 
Burma. 

Shri p. K. »eo: Consequent upon 
the nationalisation Of retail shops, 
houses, cars and other means ot live-
lihood by the Revolutionary Govern-
ment, as a calculated step to squeeze 
out the Indian nationals and Indians 
having acquired Burmese nationality 
who are called as foreign nationals-
which itself is a self-contradictory 
term-by paying a registration fee of 
50 kyots a year, may I know it the 
Government has been using its good 
offices with -the Revolutionary Govern-
ment for the repatriation of ~ i  

assets and of compensation, if any. 
they have to get, because Of the na .. 
tionalisation, and secondly, may I 
know if the Government has been 
conSidering to amend article 9 of the 
Constitution to give nationality to 
those Indians with Burmese 
nationality who are coming here tor 
good? I 

Mr. Speaker: Quite separate things 
have been joined together. Only the 
first part need be answered. 

Shri Dinesh Singh: Many, things 
have been asked. I will try to answer 
them. The first one was about the 
people of Indian' origin who have 
taken out Burmese citizenship. Those 
restrictions which are imposed on all 
foreigners, of course, apply, to them, 
but the restriction on foreigners do 
not apply to the Indians who have 
taken out Burmese citizenship. I 
mentioned in the last paragraph 01 
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the statement that we are taking up 
this matter with the Government of 
Burma. They have already promised 
full compenaation to the nationalised 
businesses. The question of repatria-
tion will have to be discussed with 
the Government. 

Shri P. K. Deo: The latter part of 
my question has not been answered. 

Mr. Speaker: I asked him not to 
!reply. 8hri Kapur Singh. 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): Are 
the Government in a position to give 
this HoUSe some idea as to how many 
out of the 50,000 Indians who have 
been affected, as the hon. Minister 
just now mentioned, are Burmese-
born, who have been living there for 
more than one generation? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: I could not saY 
off-hand. 

Shri Ramabadran (Cuddalore): May 
I know whether it is a fact that r.ven 
the tali has not been allowed to be 
taken out of Burma because it is 
made of gold, and whether our Gov-
ernment has informed the Burmese 
Government about this and, if so, 
with what result? 

Mr. Speaker: I could not follow it. 

Shri Kandappan (Tiruchengode): 
Removal of the tali is tantamount to 
widowhood, and that is how women 
in South Iniia feel about it. 

JShri Dinesh Singli: This was re-
ported in the newspapers; the facts 
are that the Burmese Govermnent 
have imposed certain customs restric-
tions on the export of jewellery. One 
particular lady, who was coming with 
some gold ornaments was requested 
,by the customs to remove them. Since 
she had it on for a long time, it was 
difficult to remove it and it was sug-
gested that she might go back 3nd 
get it removed by' goldsmith and 
leave on another day. But she wa. 
very anxious to leaVe on that day be-
cause of certain formalities that she 

would have to go through it she did 
not go that day and had to go on 
another day. So, she forcibly took it 
out and there was some injury raused 
by, it. 

Shri Koya (Kozhikode): Was the 
Indian Ambassador present at the 
crucial moment when the arbitrary 
implementation of this nationalisa-
tion was begun? (Interruption). 

An Hon. Member: High Commia-
sioner. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. We can-
not hear. It is on all sides; not only 
on one side. We cannot follow' the 
proceedings in this manner. 

Shri Koya: Was India's Ambassador 
present in Rangoon when the Indians 
were in difficulties at this crucial 
moment, when this nationalisation 
was taking place? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: There is no one 
particular point of time when the In-
dians as such underwent such diffi-
culties, We do not have an ambassa-' 
dor there just now. We are propos-
ing to send one very soon. 

Sliri Rajaram (Krishnagiri) : For 
the last seven months there is no am-
bassador! 

Mr. Speaker: I have not called him. 
Why should he stand up now? 

Shri Muthu GoUDder (Tiruppattur): 
Will the Government at least inter-
fere and see that at least the Hindu 
women and Muslim women bring with 
them their talies or the karumaflis 
which they think are sacred? At least 
the Government should interfere at 
this stage and help them to bring 
their talies though not all the jewels. 

Shri Dinesh Singh: We shall bring 
it to the notice Of the Burmese Gov-
ernment. 

,,) ~ ~ ~ i  fm 
m<'I' <f'f; ~ ~ <mr 'f;T ~ ~ 
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Shri B. p. Chatterjee a ad i~  

Is the Minister aware that thousands 
of Indians are now suffering there 
e~  much, because their shops have 
been taken away and the houses in 
which they were living have also been 
'uen away. Th"y were asked to 
~a e the houses and go to the streets. 
"!'he police would not allow them to 
~~ ain in the streets. I personally 
saw them, because I went the other 
day to Rangoon. 1 am giving this in. 
formation and asking the Minister 
what he is doing to repatriate the 
thousands of Indians who are starv-
ing and remaining under acute ~ ndi

tions there, becaUse they have no 
house to liVe in. I want to know how 
many have been repatriated by this 
time and how long the Minister will 
take to repatriate all of them? 

Mr. ea~  HOW man,' haVe been 
repatriated? That is the only ques-
tion. 

Shri B. p. Chatterjee: And, how 
long will it' take for them to repa-
triate all of them? 

Mr. Speaker: That ht! has already 
answered. 

Shri Dinesh Singh: 7,000 have al-
ready come. 

Shri Bajaram: Is there any propo-
sal by our Govemment to send a 
commission Or a parliamentary de-
legation to Burma to study the situa-
tion then and there? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: It is not a ques-
tion of studYing the situation. It is a 
question of providing facilities for 
them to come here. The situation has 
already been studied. 

SbIri Rajaram: 
posa!. ... 

Is there a pro-

Mr. Speaker: There is no such pr9-
posa!. I' 

Shri Buta Singh (Moga): MaYI I 
know whether the Government are 
aware that the Burmese Govern-
ment have forbidden India.ns to take 
with them even personal effects like 
jewellery, silken ware, silver uten-
~i s, etc. and if so what action our 
Government proPOSe to take in thi8 
regard? 

Mr. Speaker: That he has already 
answered. Members should hear what 
has been said. 

.Shri Banp (Chittoor): Do the Gov-
ernment have any programme or plan 
by which they can assure the House 
that within such and such time they 
would all be brought over here and 
the necessary facilities would be pro-
vided for them, and in the mean-
while they are taking such and such 
emergent steps in order to provide 
victuals and food for the maintenance 
of those people while they are there. 
Thousands of them are waiting in the 
Racecourse and several other places. 
There is no proper habitation and 
nothing to feed upon. Are they ask-
ing the Burmese Government to make 
any provision for their maintenance 
until they are taken over by us? 
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Shri Dinesh Sinrh: It is difficult 
to say· how long it will take to bring 
them. It is a developing problem. 
Sometimes some who want to come 
change their mind. But as I men-
tioned, we are making arrangements 
for three ships and the frequency of 
the airlines services has been increas-
ed. We have reduced the fare. All 
these are in the direction to bring 
them as quickly as possible. 

Mr. Speaker: The second part of 
the question was, they do not get 
their food even. Can we make any 
arrangement for that? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: The Govern-
ment is looking into that. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath (Hos-
hangabad)-: You will agree, Sir, that 
the answers given today by the 
Deputy Minister to this important 
problem have been entirely and total-
ly evasive. My hon. colleague Prof-
Ranga has put a very straight ques-
tion. When the question about women's 
jewellery was asked, he said, "We 
would bring it to the notice of that 
Government". And now he says 
Government is looking into this. 
What are they been doing here? India 
is being kicked by Ceylon; India is 
being kicked by Burma, India is 
being kicked by Pakistan; India is 
being kicked by China. What are they 
doing there sitting and moping? 

Shri B. P. Chatterjee: We, Members 
of Parliament, went there. We were 
in the party and saw ourselves. 
Thousands are starving; there is no 
tood and no accommodation tor them. 

Mr. Speaker: That is the ques-
tion which Mr. Ranga had put and I 
repeated it. He has said that they 
would look into it as to what they 
can do in order to provide food. 

Shrl Ranga: It is not only looking 
into the question. Will they at least 
DOW' think of a plan, so that by such 
and such time they can assure that 
everyone who wishes to leave that 
place would be provided the necessary 
facilities to come over here either 

freely or at concession rates? Also, 
I want to know whether, during this 
particular period until they are 
brought over here, they would make 
the n' cessary financial provision here 
so th;:t they can be fed there, it the 
Burmese Government is so heartless 
as not to feed them and provide main-
tenance for them? 

Shri Bari Vislmu Kamath: They 
are supposed to be a friendly govern-
ment. Everybody who is friendly it 
kicking us. 

Mr. Speaking: Order, order. 

The Prime Minister .... Minister of 
External A1rall'8 and MinIster ., 
Atomic Energy (Shrl .Jawah&rlal 
Nehru): The plan as suggested by 
the hon. Member has been made out 
for their return. Special ships han 
been chartered to go there and 
arrangements have been made t6 
bring them by air also. In the mean· 
time it is the Burmese Government', 
duty primarily-it is also our businest 
-to help the people and, certainly, .. 

Shri Bari Visluau Kamatb: Wha\ 
are you doing? 

Shri .Jawaharlal 'Nehru: And, such 
help is being given. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. There 
must be answers also and not only 
question, question and question. 

Shri .Jawaharlal NehnI: Hon. Mem-
bers must realise that we are dealing 
with a foreign country. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: But a 
friendly country. 

Shri .Jawaharlal Nehru: A friendly 
foreign country, and these laws have 
been passed for all foreigners and not 
only for Indians. 

Shri Bar! Vislmu Kamath: AXe the 
Chinese treated in the same way? 
The Chinese slapped them all right. 

Shri .Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not 
know. These laws are passed for all 
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foreigners who are not Bunnese 
nationals. U Indians in Bunna have 
become Bunnese nationals they are 
not affected by these laws. It is the 
foreign nationals who are being 
affected. 

Sbri Ranga: They belong to our 
nation (l nteTr1Lption) . 

Sbri J'awaharlal Nehru: They are 
of our nation. It is our business to 
help them. We are helping them and 
we shall help them. 

Sbri Banga: We are not helping 
them. I am glad you say that we 
shall help them. (Interruption). 

Shri M. R. MasaJIi (Rajkot): Since 
the Burmese Government has obvious-
ly defaulted in its duty as a civilised 
government towards the people who 
have been left destitute by its ex-
propriatory policies, will our Govern-
ment ask our own Embassy to take 
over the duty of providing food and 
shelter to the people who have been 
left destitute in this disgraceful 
manner? 

Shri Dmesh Singh: I have already 
said that any arrangement we have 
to make in that connection, we shall 
certainly do. 

Shri Ranga: Why is it, Sir, that the 
Prime Minister has surrounded him-
self by incompetent people and the 
proper answer is not given. We are 
saying our influence is not so great 
allover the world. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
hon. Deputy Minister says that he 
will certainly do that, and the hon. 
Member says that the answer is not 
given. 

Shri B. P. Chatterjee: We have seen 
it ourselves. Thousands are dyinl 
there. . 

Shri J'awaharlal Nehrll: I must 
confen to a aense of surprise at the 
statements made here, that thOualDda 
are d~ there 
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Shri B. P. Chatterjee: Yes, it II 
true; they are dying. 

Sbri J'awaharlal Nehru: I doubt 
very much it that is true. 

Shri Ranga: Even supposing one fa 
starving, you are saying ...• (Inter-
ruptions). 

Shri H. P. Chatterjee: The athu 
day I went there. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri B. p. Chatterjee: You AY 
there should be order here, but there 
is no order there. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. What fa 
to be done, I must know. 

Shri B. p. Chatterjee: There fa DO 
order at that place. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore we should 
not have any here also? 

Sbri Dinesh Silagh: I was saying ..• 

Mr. Speaker: A suggestion W8I 
made that we should' ask our own 
Ambassador to arrange for food and 
other necessities for these people. 

Shri Rajaram: There is no Am. 
bassador for the past several months, 
and India has been sleeping. 

"lit fl'i" :qo;q ~  W-.ITo'r iffl) 
<iT ;fnrr-(\ ~  ~  ~ a '!iT1l'iIT 

'OOl' ~ & I 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I am 
surprised at the attitude of certain 
hon. Members here. They are putting 
questions to me and looking upwards. 
I do not know for what they do like 
that? Is it for support or something 
else? 

"lit ~,,~ ('fI<:J'Umf ) 
~~ ~  

Shrl 'Muhammad bmalI (Manjerl): 
Will the Government specify time 
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limit now and bring all the Indians 
to India who want to come to India 
and also obtain proper compensation 
for the goods whiCh have been seized 
or nationalised by the Government of 
Burma? Will they allo enable theN 
people to bring that money along 
with them and, also, enable those 
Indians who have become Burmese 
citizens but who want to come back 
to India also to come to India! 

Shrl Dmesh Singh: May I request 
,.ou, Sir, to look at the practical aspect 
of these questions? There are a cer-
tain number of people we are aware 
of who are wanting to come back. 
We are making arrangements accord-
ingly. If there are more people want-
ing to come back, how can we give a 
definite assurance in this House and 
say that by a particular date we can 
bring back every one here? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: It all depends 
on the numbers involved in this case. 
Regarding the question of compensa-
tion .... 

AD Bon. Member: You do not know 
how many are involved? 

Mr. Speaker: The number must 
be varying a! the time passes. 

Shrl DJncsh Singh: Regarding the 
question of compensation, the Burmese 
Government has said that the,. will 
give them compensation. 

Shrl Bari Vishnu Kamath: Charter 
more ships for them. 
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Shri Bem Baraa (Gauhati): Apart 
from the general difficulties arising 
out of the socialistic measures adopt-
ed by the e~e Government that 
all the foreigners in that country are 
experiencing, the Indians are parti-
cularly reduced to deplorable condi-
tions. In that context may I MOW 
whether this particular vindictive 
posture of the present Burmese Gov-
ernment is due to the fact that this 
Government is particularly more 
friendly with the Chinese and the 
image of India has gone down there 
in Burma after the recent debacle we 
suffered at the hands of the Chinese? 
Is it because of that? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: I answered this 
in Hindi just before this question 
and, I am sorry, the hon. Member did 
not follow it. I ~aid, that this has 
nothing to do with the Chinese; eftn 
people of ,Clilinle origin are affectllll 
Cmilar17. 
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Shri H. P. Chatterjee: They have 
not understood it .at all. 

Mr. Speaker, Now, the answer must 
be heard. 

Shri H. P. Chatterjee: It does not 
affect that Chinese. Chinese citizens 
are not molested at all. 

Shri Dinesh Singh: It is not a 
question of molestation; it is a ques-
tion of laws applying to all. 

Shri H. P. Chatterjee: They have 
been thrown on the street and they 
are not allowed to remain on the 
streets also. Where will they go? 

Shri Hem Barua: May I submit for 
your consideration that I might not 
have understood his Hindi but the 
trouble is that ·possibly he has not 
understood my English question also. 
I said this much, namely. that all 
foreigners are experiencing difll.(.111-
ties. That is number one. Second-
ly, ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: All the ftngers. 
_d not be counted. 

Shri Hem Ba.rua: All the foreig-
ners, because at socialistic measures, 
are experiencing difficulties; that is 
number one. Secondly, the Indians are 
also experiencing difficulties but they 
are experiencing difficulties more than 
the other foreigners. 'Deplorable con-
ditions' I said. From this I have deduc-
ed that because of the fact that the 
present Revolutionary Government is 
more friendly with the Chinese than 
with Us and we have lost our image 
or face in Burma because of the 
debacle or humiliation at Chinese 
hands ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: But he has answered 
that. 

BIni Hem Ba.rua: There is no ...• 

Mr. Speaker: He haS answered that 
saying that it has nothing to do with 
that because it applies to the Chinese 
nationals also. 

Urgent PubLic Importance 
Shri Hem Barua: I thought, you 

understood it. 

Mr. Speaker: Should I take his 
answer or should 1 say that it it-
wrong? 

Shri 1I. P. CHatterjee: He is wrong. 

Mr. Speaker: May be; he might 
think that !he is wrong, but we have 
to proceed further. 

Shri Hem Baraa: There is a subtle 
clliference between the two position&. 

Mr. Speaker: I think, it has been 
answered. Shri Banerjee. 

Shri S. M. Baaerjee (Kanpur): In 
his original statement the hon. Deputy. 
Minister said that the value ot assets 
is approximately Rs. 6 crores, if I 
heard him correctly. 1 would like to 
know whether they will be allowed 
full compensation- before they leave· 
Burma for India and what steps Gov-
ernment contemplate' to take to give 
them citizenship rights if they are not 
Indian' citizens. 

Mr. Speaker: These are questions 
that are to be tallen up afterwards. 
At· this moment, how can they be 
decided? 

Shri S. M; Banerjee: My difficulty 
is only this. 'l1hey will not be re-
earded as displaced' persons. 

Mr. Speaker: That will be con-
lidered. That will be for us to see. 
First ot all, we have to receive them. 
He might ask his question about that. 

Shri S. M. BenerJee: I want to 
!mow whether it has been taken up 
with the Burmese Governml.'nt that 
compensation should be paid in full. 

Mr. Speaker: He has answered that. 
They have taken it up with the Bur-
mese Government. He has said n 
three times. 

8hri Daji (Indore): Is it a fact that 
we have had no Ambassador in Burma 
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for the last seven months and, if so, 
why it is so and what steps Govern-
ment are taking to fill up that post? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: It is true we 
have not had the Ambassador for a 
tew months. We had selected one 
person. There was some difficulty In 
his going there. Another person has 
been selected and we are trying to 
send him as soon as possible. 

Shri Sezhiyan (Perambalur): The 
Minister has stated that 50,000 per-
sons or Indian origin have suffered 
and it involves an .amount of Rs. 6 
crores. Thousands of Indian people 
have been left destitute theIe. When 
we made this representation, the 
Minister says that suitable steps will 
be taken. I want to know what steps 
have been taken so far. Have they 
taken any action with the Burma Gov-
ernment? What have they done? 

Mr. Speaker: Whether t.'teir action 
is adequate or not is a different thing. 
He has answered that question. 

8hri Sezhlyan: What steps hav!! 
they a en~ 

Mr. Speaker: That has been answer-
ed. . I 

~~ ~ (m) 
~ ~ ~ 1!fTf.1; .. ~  

~ ~ '!<: ~ 'ffT ~  ~ ~ I "!f'fi 
~i ~ ~~ 
~ ~ $' ~ qm fi!;m I!fT f'fi 

~ i ~~  ~~~, ¢<>ro; 

~ ~i ~ i ,~~i  

~ I!fT I crT 'flIT 6'l111:T ~ 'I1ri 
~ if;'!< ~ S?'f' ~ ~  '1" '3'f OlImf{<iT 'fiT 
,~ QWi'C ~  I 

~ ~  ~  'liT 

~ w.rr il'li ~ ~  I ~ <mr 

'liT mit ~ f.I; cnrt '!fl. ~ 'flIT 
~~  ~~ ~ 
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(SAKA) Attention to Urgent 1:'1S6. 
Urgent Public Importance 

Shri Lahri Singh (Rohtak); What 
financial assistance is Guvernment 
contemplating to give to them after 
their arrival in India? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: The a~e Gov-
ernment. have got various scheme! 
which are applicable to all ~ people 
whereby they give certain loans and 
other things so that they start busi-
ness again. These will be applicable 
to the peopJe euming trom Burma 
also. 

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar (Karur): 
May I know what is the total loss-
suffered by Indian nationals there? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: I do net think 
there will be any losses because we 
are hoping that they will get all this 
money. 

Mr. Speaker: Any other signa-
tories? No. 

Shri Kandappan: I am a signatory 
You did not call me, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. 

Shri Kandappan: I would like to 
know whether the Indians who are 
willing to come over to India get 
travel documents without any sort of 
trouble or harassment. What are the 
difficulties, if any, and what steps are 
Government taking? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: I said in tha 
main statement that there were certain 
procedures to be followed in getting 
those travel documents. Some people 
had mentioned some difficul des in 
getting them. But the Embassy does 
whatever is possible to help them. 

Mr. Speaker: Papers to be laid on 
the Table. 

Shri Kandappan: It is n vague re-
ply. What sort of difficulties are 
there? What are the steps that are 
being taken? 

Mr. Speaker: Papers to be laid Oft 
the Table. 
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Shri Priya Gupta (Katihar): Sir, I 
want a clarification. The Prime Min-
ister was stating that .... 

Mr. Speaker: 
him. 

am not aUomll 

Shrl Priya GuPta: By this time, I 
could have finished my question. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, I am not 
civing him time. Papers to be laid on 
the Table. (Interruption). 

12>28 hrs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

NOTIFICATIONS UNDER THE MOTOR 
VEHICLES MT, 1939. 

The Minister of Shipping in the Min-
istry of Trausport (Shri Raj Bahadur): 
I lay on the Table a copy each of t!he 
following Notifications under sub-sec-
tion "(3) of section 133 of the Motor 
Vehicles Act, 1939:-

(i) Notification No. l! .12164162-
PR(T) published in Delhi 
Gazette dated the 24th Octo-
ber, 1963 making c~ ain tor-
ther amendment to the Delhi 
Motor VehiCles Rules, 1940. 

(il) The Inter-State Transport 
Commission (Amendment) 
Rules, 1964 published in Noti-
fication No. S.O. 869 dated the 
14th March, 1984;. 

IPlaced in Library. See No. LT-2785/ 
64]. 

Mr. Speaker: Shrimati Lakshrni 
Menon: (Interruption): I have noticed 
that he has come back. But he should 
Qat behave in this manner. 

Shrl Priya Gupta: I submit to your 
JUling, Sir. I should be given a 
chance. I have behaved in a parlia-
mentary way. 

Mr.Spea.ker: You cannot ~ given 
a chance. You are not il Idgnatory. 
Only siilUltorie.. are liven a eJamce. 

Shri Priya Gapta: 
earlier that others 
given a chance. 

You have held 
also would be 

Mr. Speaker: We decided the other 
day that only signatories will be giveD 
a chance. Can any Member of the 
Opposition support him that I said 
non-signatories will be given a chance? 

8hri Priya Gupta: I remember that 
on an earlier occasion you hlld ruled 
that others also could be given 
chances .... 

Mr. Speaker: No. 

Shri Daji: Probably, the hon. Mem-
ber is mixing up questions with call-
Ing-attention-notice. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, certainly he iJ 
mixing up, as Shri Daji saY3. There-
tore, Shri Priya Gupta should resume 
his seat now. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE-
Contd. 

NOTE OF CHINESE GOVERNMENT AND 

GoVERNMENT OF INDIA's REPLY THERETO 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of External Mairs (Shrl Dinesh 
Singh) : On behalf of Shrimati 
Lakshmi Menon, I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy each of the following 
papers: 

(i) Note of the Chinese Govern-
ment dated the 23rd March, 
1964. 

(ii) Government of India's reply 
dated the 25th April, 1964. 

[Placed in Library. See No. LT-2786/ 
64]. 

NOTIFICATION BE: FERTILIZER CONTROL 

The Minister of State In the MIBJstry 
of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): I beg to 1a,. on the 
Table-

(i) a copy of Notification No. 
S.O. 1137 dated the 6th April, 


